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l3elgium

(E. Leloup)

Nothinß to report for 1968.

PrOgramme for ,1969

Etude du phyto- et zooplanoton au large de la oBte belge.

Canada

(L.M. Diokie)
-'

~ The two produotivity studies mentioned last year have been fUrther
developed•.. On the.west ooast of Canada in thc Fra8er River area of the .
Georgia Straits, estimatos have been mado during the springperiod of primary
and sooondary produotion and its relation to food and survival of,larval
and juvenile fish.Prlmary produotion in the very shallow mixed layer
assooiatod with Fraser River disoharge was ovar four timos that of water
outside river influonoe. Zooplankton produotion was approximately 1Q% of
primary and was very little affected by grazirig during the study period.
Feedingoxperiments ani field observations indioated adequato supplies of
food suitable for zooplan1tters and juvenilefish, but there were indioations
that the I!li.cro-zooplankton was in low enough supply to af'feot survival of
larval fish.

On the east ooast of Canada, studies of produotion in St. Margaret l s
Bay, Nova Scotia have shown a marked seasonal sequence in both the phytoplankton
and zooplankton. Annual primary produotion of phytoplankton was estimated
to be of the order of 150 gm.C/m2 with short spring and fall peak periode of
high produotivity. An index, baeed on the degree of optioal attenuation due
to photosynthesis, has been developed for comparing primary produotion of
different wators, and will be .testedin conneotion with thie programme.
Tho produotionby sea-weeds is also .being measured.and appeare to equal
that of tho phytoplankton. Zooplankton sampling has shown wido seasonal
fluotuations in the standing orop, oxprossed as numbers or dry weights per
unit volume. However; there was a 5~fold seasonal variation in oaloric
coritont per dry woight of zooplankton, and the relatiomof the variables were
suoh that the weight .of zooplankton carbon or numbers of' calories per Unit
volume of wator were relatively stable throughout the season. Seasonal ohanGos
in macro~zooplankton, iohthYoplankton, benthos and"fish are being followed.

Denmark

(Vagn.Kio. Hansen)

1. 'DanmarksFiskeri- og Havundersl2igeiser'

. . Kattegrit: Moasurements of the primary produotion and sampling of .
zooplankton with 8-litre water bottles were continued !rom the light vessels
"Anholt Nord"; "Aalborg Bugl1", rind "Halsskov.Rev". The siI:lilo.r observations
taken !rom the"Swedish light vessel "Fladen Grund" were discontinued in April.

The gross produotion measured from the light vessels "Anholt Nord"
an<i "Halsskov Rev".indicated tha highest ~oss production measured so far,
vize reep. 96g C and 134g C produced per m and yoar, 01' rosp. 12% and 41%
higher than greatest annual production merisrired since 1954. Tho spring
oaxiI:la Were largo but brief, the unusually large summer maxioa lasted !rom
Juno to·Ootober.
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The annual gross production at a shallow wnter area - position
"Aalborg :Bu~tll light vessel - varies only slightly i'ronyear to ::tear
(72-75G C/n). In 1968 tho soasonal variation was charactorised by nn
excoptional hiGh production in October.

North Sen: The October naxiouo'coincided with thc occurrence oi'
discolouredwnter reported i'ron the oi'i'shore waters along the west coaat
oi' Jutland i'ron Esbjerg to the Skagen region. Tho i'irst observation cnne

i'ron Thybor0n in Inte July, but fron August to the end oi' october discoloured
water was observed in Inrge long patchcs scnttered along the coast with the
main concentrations between Tybor0n nnd Skagen. There were nlso heavy
concentrations in the western part oi' the Lini'jord. Sinultanoously
observations oi' i'ish oortnlity - oainly oi' thc gadoids - were reported but
only freD the North Sea coastal regio~.

The phytoplankton bloon was caused by a naked i'lagellate of the genus
Gymnodini~, which was tentatively identii'ied to be gygnodiniun breve Davis,
a species very variable in size and shape~ ·The identii'ication was confimed
by sone foreign taxonooists, but Dr. W.B. Wilson, Texas, nnd Professor T. Braarud,
NO~lay, are of the opinion that it oay be another.closelY related but not yet
deocribed species. Our Q:ypnod~..!:E. species is a few ~ broader arid has a
tolerance to teoperatures lower than Gymnodinium breve. The bloom co~tinued

in concentration of about 7-1 nillion cells perlitre till late October. Then
the sea tooperature dropped below 9-10 0 C, thc cell concentration decreased
rapidly, and by the niddle of Novoober the spocies had disappeared cooplotely.
In the blooo tho above species contributed 90-99% of all phytopla!lkters ....

Experinents failod to dononstrate any toxic effoct of the discoloured
wator on fish, nor was any toxicity dooonstrated in Mvtilus edulis collocted
fron the oussel bods in tho Waddon Sea.

A 25-litro water bottle has boen constructed and zooplankton .
sampIes caught with this water bottle and the standard 8-litrowator bottle
have been conparod.

Programme. ror.1969

Tho bi~nonthly plankton observations Dada fron the three Danish
light vossols will bo continuod.

2. 'Gr0nlandsFiskeriunders0Relser'

Heport for 1968

West Greenland: Fron April 10th till July 19th four E.W. sections,
Frederikshab, Fyllas Banke, LilIe Hollefiskobanke, Holsteinsborg were operated
as far as possible once a month. In total 46 stations were .operated with
observations on tenperature, salinity, and macro-plan-~ton. Tho plankton was
takon by the 20 ring net in oblique hauls.

Sinilar obsorvations wore nado nonthly fron April till October at
the pernanent station at the entrance of tho Godthäb Fjord. In total 68
plankton hauls wore taken in llest Greenland waters. .

Prograooo i'ar 1969

The plankton prograooe will be of a duration sinilar to that of
1968. Thc sone observations and oethods will be made with the similar froquencies.

'Frnnce'

(M.~L. Furnestin)
. .

I;, Travaux d~l'Institut des.P~ches Maritimes. Laboratoire de Paris~

Poursuite de l'etude de prelcveoents saisonniers de zooplancton
(1967-1968) entre In Bretagne et la cBte nord de l'Espngne: 1) analyse
voluoetrique, 2) identification des oeufs etlarves de Clupes (sardine,
nnchois, sprnt), repartition g6oßr~phique; 3)'inventnire et'r6partitio~ '
des oeui's et larves des nutres especes (1967),'4) etudes des comounautes'
planctoniques indicntrices dans In zono du plateau continental du Golfe,de .
Gascogne (Chaetob~athes, Meduses, Siphonophores; Salpes et Dolioles); 5) relationc
entre l'abondonce et In repartition de certains zooplanctontos et les conoent~~~ion,

dc Ge=oon, dons le cadre de canpagncs dc prospection du thon (ooftt 1967)~
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Les rosultnts ont fait l'objet de deux publieations dons 10 Revue
des Travaux (1968,fase.4 et 1969, fase.3) et de trois eonmunieations au.
CIEM, Oet. 1968~

Prograrnne pour 196.2,

. Synth~se des analyses voluoetriques de plancton total prulove dons
leG~lfo de Gaseogne entro los annoes 1964 et 1967.

Poursuito do l'exaoon de l'iehthyoplaneton, sur les reeoltos do
1968 (identifieation, etudo quantitative par espeee et relations avee los
eonditions hydrologiquos).

Estioation de l'abondanee dos larvos da harengs pr~levees au Gulf IX!
et au Hensen ~e~tieal dons 10 sud do la Her du Nord et en Manche orientale
~aopneno autonne 1968).

Relationo·entre 10. distribution du zooplancton ot les eoneentrations
de geroon dans 1e Golfo do Gaseogne (eaopagne 1968).

II. J~vaux des laR~?to~res eonehylieoles de l'I.S.T.P.M.

Potlrsuite des obsorvations regulieres: 1) sur les larves do oollus~ueo
eooestibles et leur ovolution dons los centres de eaptage~ 2) sur les
variations qualitatives et quantitatives du oiero-planeton dnns les zones
d'elevage d'hu~tres, 3) sur le vordissooent des huttres on elairos; 10 =ßle
favorable dos phosphatos inorganiques dissous ot l'influenee des divers
faeteurs physieo-ehioiques dons le deteroinisoe du phenoocne ont eta
partieulierooent etudi6s; les resultats ont eta publies dons Rov.Trav.lnst.
peches carit., 33(4), 1968: "Les faeteurs de verdisseoent de l'huttrc en
elniros: 10 oiliou biologiquo ct benthiquo ot ses variations". (J. Moronu).

Prograrnne ponr 19 €2.
Le n~ne progranne eornno pour 1968.

III. Travaux du Laboratoirc de Biologie anioale (Planeton)

Faeulte.des Seienees z }fursoille.

Dons l'optiquc do roeherehes eonjointes HYdrologie-Planeton, etudc
du zooplancton d'tuno zone de renontee sur 10 bordure eontobrique d'opros
dos eehontillons reeueillis par l'Institut des Peehos en 1967. Conpto-rendu
a. Copenhague: "Plancton de l'up\wlling iberique. 1. Chaetognothcs" par
It~-L. Furnestin et Ch. Alloin.

tt Suite des recherehes oeologiques et bioßeogrophiques sur le plancton
profond du Golfe de Gaoeogne (en eooperation avee I.S.T.P.M.): notannent,
reehorehe cles fornes entratnoeo par le eourant "lusitonien". '

Oboervc.tions norphologiques sur les Choetognothes: "Variations
geoßraphiques ehoz le Chaetognathe §agitta rnaxima Conant, 1896"pnr F. Dueret
et J.P. Casanovn.

Progranne pour_1969

Etude du plancton de peches vertieales operees en 1968 dons 10,
zone d'upwolling da 10 bordure cantobriqua (Chaetognathcs, Pteropodoo,
Euphauoiaeoo et ~utres groupeo).

Ieolan.C\

(I. nallgr!~sson)

Zooplankton

A zooplankton survey was earriod out in the watcrs off Inf Iecland
during 19th to 26th April. Only Honsen not houls were takcn, sanpling fron
50 to 0 nctrcs.

Fron Hay 6th to Noveober 11th zooplankton was eolleeted in north
IeeIandie watero'and tho Nonrcßian Sen in eonncetion with horring dctoetion.
This naterial ,~as eolleeted by Hensen net fron 50·to 0 metres and Ieolandie
High Speed Sanplors fron two different depths.

Moot of thc ~ooplnnkton nnterial was worked up at sea by a short-eut
ncthod~
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As previously, a Continuous Plankton Recorder survey was continued
on tho Reykjavik-New York route and on the Reykjavik-Leith route in co
operntion with tho Oceanographic Lnboratory, Edinburgh•

.!'.tiL~..oPlan~

Mensl1romenr~ of primary production in Icelandic waters were carried out
by manns of tho C tochnique on sampIes from standard depths, 0, 10, 20 and
30 motros. As previously, samplcs for quantitative analysis of phytoplankton
~or3 colloötcd ~h3revcr productivity wns measured.

. .
Lurine tho period 19th to 26th April tho measurements were carriod out

nt 9 ctntions off IDI Icoland.

Monourcmonts of productivity were carried out at 35 stations in the
waters off tho N nnd Ire const of Iccland during the period 28th Juno to
3rd July.

Ireland

(F.A. Gibaon)

No contribution for 1968.

Netherlands

(P. Korringn)

In reports to the Demersal Fish (Northern) Committeo and to thc
Polasic Fish (Northern) Committee plankton work carried out by tho Netherlands
on the distribution and quantity cf eggs and larvao of fish has beon rccorucn.

Poriodicnl observations in the coastnl water of IJmuiden to detoct
plankton blooms which could lond to adverse condit10ns for fish and shellfish
were continucd in 1968.

Norway

University of Oslo (T. Braarud)

I. Ph:'{j;opla~on surveys

a) Trondheimsfjord. The roport of the all-year quantitative survey,
1963~1965, hns bccn proparcd for publication. (E. Sakshaug).

b) ~ho survcy of phytoplnnkton populations at great depths bnsod upon
snmplcs collocted at wcnther ships A nnd M has been concluded and also tho
study o~ tho sprine dovelopment at 'M'. (P. Brettum).

c) The study of the phytoplankton of Nordfjord and an invostigation of
sonsonal ehangos in the morphology of Skeletonema costatum in various localitios
of the !TorvTogian const has boen eoneludod.

d) Tho study of tho vortical phytoplankton distribution in coastal
wnte~s with n pronouncod hnloclino (Nordasvntn and inner Hardangorfjord) was
continued. (U. Lillonoen).

0) Thc quantitative survey of the phytoplankton in a seetion aeroas
Skagerrnk was eontinued. (C. Alones).

f) A study of the oeeurronee of Goniaulax temarensis and other dino
flagellates in pollutod and non-polluted parts of tho ~rondheimsfjordwas
initiated. (E. Sakshaug).

g) An invostigation of the spring phytoplankton in the spnwning aroas
for eod and horring (M0re-Lofoton) was started in eollaboration with tho
M~rine Rosenrch Institute, Fisherios Diroctorato, as pnrt of tho Norwogian
IBP programme. (I. Nygaard).

II~ Sp.2~;~nhy~~~_~~tonstudios
n) Taxonooie studios with the use of eloetron mieroseopy (also seanning

oleetron oieroBeopy) ~Toro eontinued, on ooeeolithophorids (K. Ringdal Gaardor)
nnd d.iatoms (G. FJrttor Haslo and B. Riddorvold Heimdal) •

. '.
~ . -- ..... - ' ....... --~ ... -

.- .-'j"i
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b) Areport has been prepared on the survey of nanophytoflagellates
in Norwegian coastal waters. (J. Throndsen).

c) A study of the life cycle of Coccolithus hlUCleyi has been initiated.
(D. Klaveness). ---- - ,-

d) Hork on coccolith formation in .QEE.~lih!:!'lpuxle;y! and other
species was continued. 2n investiBation of photometabolism of organio
compounds by plankton algae ~as initiated. The collection of bacteria free
cultures at the Institute of Marine Biology vTas expanded. (E. Paasche).

III. Zooplankto~

a) A paper on the planktonie larvac of bottom invertebratcs in the
polluted waters of thc Inner Oslofjord 'las completed. Further work on the
subject is in progress. (Te Schram).

b) A lmstcr's thesis on the zooplankton (and benthos) throughout the
year in a heavily polluted basin in tho Oslofjord was complcted. (B. Braaten).

c) The life cycles of the local stocks of Aflantha digitale and Sagitta
El~llan!!. in the Inner Oslofjord are being studied.- O. Smcstad, T:-~Jakobsön):-~-

1. The situation in thc plankton development was analyscd at thc
spn~lninB ficlds of thc Atlanto-Scandian herring and thc Aretie cod bctwe~n

Stadt and Vesteralen.

Thc study is part of a 5 years IBP-programmc on tho reeruitmcnt
mechanism of these fish, and covers taxonomie analysis, measurements of the
primary production, chlorophyll determinations and partiele size frequoncy
measuremcnts.

2. An adaptation of the eelloccope with a multiehannel-analyser to
size frequency analysis of particles in sea-water within the ranges of
5-3000 ~l vU\s continucd.

~oplan~E (K.F. Wiborg)

1. Sampling was continued at thc permanent oceanographical stations
along thc eoast of Norway and at Station tM' in thc Norwegian Seal In May,
and in July-Oetober, the quantity of zooplankton per square unit of sea
surfo.ee was about tlTice as large in the Lofoten area as during the same periodn
in 1961.

2. The possibility of a commereial fishery for zooplankton was studied
durine a survey in the fjords near Bergen in May-June. Clarke-Bumpus
plankton samplers ,rere towed both da~ and night in the upper 30 m layer, an~

up to eight ml of wet plankton per m~ lfOre found. A fine-meshed trmd,
opening area 20 m2, tOi·TOd at a speed of tvTo n.miles/hour, may theoretieall~r
cateh 600 kg of plankton per hour.

Eeho-sounders "Tere rtm continuously during the survey. On same
occasions the reeords were tentatively related to phytoplankton, copepods,
euphauoiids end modusee.

In Febru~ry, April-June and November, eurveys were made with a three
foot Isancs-Kidd pelo.gie trawl towed at various levels in the fjords near
Bergen for stu~yinG the biology of krill. 11yetophid fieh, caught durine the
cruises, are also being studied.

3. (n. Bjorke). The availability of zooplankton and the feeding habits
of larvae at the spalfning fields of the Atlanto-Scandian herring and the Arctic
cod durine the first 1 veeks of larvae development (IBP-programme) "Tere
analysed.
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The ROl0!-~egian Society o~ Science and Letters, Trondheim (T. Str0mgren)

Zooplankton sampling with Juday net, bottom - 0 mond 100 - 0 m were
undertaken monthly at tho ~ollowing localities in the Trondheims~jord:-

1. One station in the inner and one in tho outor port o~ the.~jord.

2. ~fO localities in the central port, subjected to pollution by
sei'rnge.

3. Four localities in 0 land-locked branch, the Borgenfjord.

Determinations were made o~ volume, biomass, goneral composition, annual
variations (nunber, stage distribution, vertical and horizontal distribution)
~or all copepod species and ~ain groups o~ non-copepods.

Poland

(,,, •. Mmlkow'ski)

•
1. Tha Baltic Sea

Tho plankton investigations continuedihe research ~rom 1967, into the
southern Baltic, ~rom Arkona Deep to Gdansk Doep, up to 56°N•

The observations were carried out in connoction with the Intef~ational

Biological Programme. Accordingly much consideration was given to 4C
determinations in primary production and 246 such measurements were mode.
Determinations \1ero also made o~ chlorophyll .(104), pH (87), alkalinity (102),
and light (463). .

Zooplankton was sampled by zooplankton neto ät 253 stations: Hensen net
482 sampIes, Copenhagen net 222 sampIes, Nonsen not 86 sampIes. Hensen and
Copenllagon nets were used vertically ~rom the bottom to the sur~ace and
horißontal catches 'lore taken in particular layers by Copenhagen and Iransen
nets.

Plankton samples are already partly analysed, ~or ichthyoplankton, its
quantitative occurrence and distribution, the volume o~ whole plankton samples,
macroplnnkton ~nd dry mass o~ microplankton.

For qualitative investigations on phytoplankton the samples were taken
by the Coponhagen net. For qualitative determinations using the Utermöhl
microscope 477 water samples were taken with 0 Nansen bottle.

• 2. Szczecin Firth

The observations on production and development o~ plankton, depending
on the changing environmental ~actors were continued. In the poriod from
February until December 1968 48 plankton sampIes were taken ~rom 3 permanent
stations. The samples were tnken with a plankton net of the Apstein type
and with a water 'sampler of the Patalas type at .intervals of tuo 1'1eeks. Thc
collected material:· has been analysed in respect of seasonal changes in tr.e
amount of biomass.

The observations on the rate o~ primary production, carried out in the
yearn 1964-1968 using the oxygen technique, have been completed.

3~ 1'.EUlE.!..~h Sea
T1.;'0 cruices "TOre made (Hay-June and September-October). For zooplanJ:::ton

investigations the sanpIes were takcn from 116 stations:-

192 sampIes with Hensen net

106 sampIes with Apstein net

47 sampIes with ring-trawl of the diameter 210 c~.

On tho basis of the sampIes taken with the Hensen net the volume of
zooplankton was determined ~or the whole water mass, fron bottom to thc
surface, ,lith thc calculation of the volume o~ plankton per 1 square ~etre

cf surfncc nnd per cubic netre cf unter.' .
The naterinlo···obtained-.from-the .ring-trawl were usod ~or deterITl.inatlon

of thc number ~nd distribution of fish larvae with particular considcration
of herring larvae.
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4. North-west Atlantie

During two eruises, one in the period February-April and another
in September-Oetober, 665 sampIes from 171 stations were taken for.zoo
plankton inveotigations using a net of the Apstein type.

5. The waters of the shelf of north-west Afrien

No new materials were eolleeted in 1968. On the basis of materials
eolleeted in June and July 1967 there was established for this period the
distribution of eggs and larvae of fish in the region of the shelf, extonding
between 22°N and 8°N. These investigations will be eontinued in 1969.

Portugal

(Estila Sousa e Silva)

Ph;yto;elankton

1. An all-year survey of primart produetivity (sinee May 1967) by
means of speetrophotometrie quantitative determination of the three chlorophylls,
non astaein earotenoids and astaein earotenoids, in sea-water snmples from
Tagus and Sado estuaries (west eoast) and from Ria de Faro (south eoast).
(E.S. Silva, M.E. Assis, M.A.M. Sampayo) •

2. Study of living phytoplankton from these sampIes. (E.S. Silva).

3. Taxonomieal study of diatoms from Sado estuary. (M.A.M. Sampayo).

4. Culture of some marine dinoflagellates to study their life eyele.
(E.S. Silva).

Zooplankton

1. Preparation for publieation of thc taxonomie study of Copepods,
eaueht during the "Faial" eruise in 1958-59. (M.H. Vilela).

. 2. Observations made on the lifceyele of Tisbe sp. (Copepoda Harpaetieo~da),

under laboratory eonditions, have been arranged for publieation. (X.H. Vilela).

Publieations in 1968

"Plancton da lagoa de Obidos (III). Abundlteia, varia90es sazonais e
grandes "blooms"", by E.S. Silva - Notas e Estudos. do Inst.Biol.N:ar. ,no. 34.
"Cop~podes da eampanha do N.R.P. ttFaial ll

, 1958-5911, by M.H. Vilela - Idem. no.35 •

Programme for 1969

Phytoplankton

a) The work mentioned above (3),(4) will be eontinued.

b) Taxonomienl studies of diatoms and dinoflagellates from the Tagus
estuary and fron Ria dä Faro (E.S. Silva).

e) Chromatographie and speetrophotometrie studies of the pigments in
three speeies of marine dinoflagellates (M.E. Assis).

Zooplankton

a) Samples will be eolleeted for qualitative and quantitative studies,
throughout the year in the estuary and mouth of the Sado river.

b) Qualitative studies on living and fixed zooplankton from these
samples. (H.H. Vilela).

e) Studies on pelagie larvae of different bivalves living in Ria de
Faro. (M.H. Vilela).
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Sweden

(A. Lindquist)

Investigations on the distribution of fish eggs and larvae have been
continued and snmples have been taken on the west coast in March. The
number of eggs and larvae was much less than during March 1961, when water
temperatures were considerably higher. Collecting plankton sampIes continued
in the Baltic where special attention was paid to the decreasing oxygen values
in the deeper water~

Fron the light-vessel Finngrundet in the Golf of Bothnia twice a
month measurements of primary production with the 14c method have been made.

United Kingdom

1. EnRland and Wales

(D.H. Cushing)
Plankton were collected on these cruises:-

I Cruise Date Area Number of sampIes

"Corella" 1/68 2/1 - 14/1 North Sea 44

" 2/68 22/1~- 3/2 North Sea 61 I
" 3/68 9/2 - 21/2 North Sea 96 I

!

" 4/68 21/2 11/3 North Sea 125 i-
" 5/68 18/3 - 30/3 North Sea 55

" 6/68 5/4 - 11/4 North Sea 120

" 1/68 23/4 - 5/5 North Sea 113
"Clione" -1/68 16/5 - 21/5 North Sea 93
"Corella" 9/68 31/5 - 12/6 North Sea 110
"E. Holt" 1/68 12/1 - 1/2 S.W. APproaches~ 10Irish Sea

"E. Holt" 3/68 12/3 - 9/4 Irish Sea 61
I• 2. Scotland

Aberdeen (J.H. Fraser)

Surveys in the Rockall Bank area toassess the stocks of Microm~sis~~~

(Gadus) poutassou were continued in 1968 and, nssociated with these, plankton
sampIes were taken to investigate the environmental conditions. These surveys
were made in March, April, May, June and October.

Sampling in the northern North Sea, using the ~ulf III sampIer in
particular, was undertaken in February/March, ApriljMay, July and November~

Plankton work from the Aberdeen laboratory has been on the following
lines in 1968:-

0.) Plankton and its relation to the general environment and the
fisheries (zooplankton J.H. Fraser, phytoplankton D.D. Seaton).

b) Routine collections of zooplankton standing crop data from the
northorn liorth Sea and west coast waters, biomass and dry woight
(J.A. Adams), chlorophyll ~ (J.A. Adams and I.E. Baird).

c) Herring-plankton relationships in the northern North Sea (J.A. Adams).

d) Plankton of the Rockall Bank area (J.H. Fraser, D.D. Seaton) and
larval fish (R.S. Bailey).

e) Study of problems associated with handling and behaviour of plankton
nets, particularly high-speed samples (J.A. Adams).
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j)

k)

i)

f)

g)

h)

Food of predatory species, especially medusae (J.H. Fraser).

Studies of plankton populations of inshore lochs (N~T. Nicoll).

Sampling of autumn spavffied herring larvae in the area 57°N,
59°30 t n to 0° and 4°11 in September (A. Saville).

Plankton associated with pollution" in general (J.A. Adaos and
D.D. Seaton, and with pulp mills (J.H. Fraser)~

Plankton investigations associated with the bloom of ~o21~g~

tamarensis of the east coast of Britain (J.A. Adams and D.D. Scatc~).

A study of the phytoplankton of a musseI cultivation area (Linnhe
Mhuirich) with a view to the prediction of toxic blooms (D.D. Senton).

Programme for 1969

•

Work will continue on similar lines to 1968.

Edinburg~ (R.S. Glover)

The Plankton Recorder survey of the Edinburgh Oceanographic Laboratory
was continued in 1968 on the same basis as in recent years. The standard
routes of the survey are shown in the Administrative Report of the Hydrography
Committee. Durine the year Recorders were used by ships of eight nations to
provide a total of 108,410 miles in the North Atlantic Ocean (north of 45°N)
and the North Sea. This work was supportod by the Natural Environment Research
Council,and, through Contract No. F61052 67 C 0091, between tho Scottish
l'furine Biological Association and the United States Department of the Navy,
Offico of Naval Research.

The Edinburgh Laboratory also continued the study of plankton in relation
to tho herring fisheries off the north east consts of Scotlnnd. SampIes were
takon nightly throughout the fishinff season from April to September.

(S.G. Fedorov)

In 1968, as in previous years, zooplankton was sampled mainly:
a) in fecding areas of adult herring and b) in areas of drift of larvae
of Barents Sea fish. In addition, some material was obtained from the
north-western area of the Atlantic. Samples of phytoplankton were taken
in tho lTorwegian Sea. Samples of macroplankton were collected in autumn
and winter in the Barents Sea to determine the abundance and distribution
of Euphausiacea.

Data collected are given in the following table:

Areas of sampl~~ Number of snmEles"

1. The Norwogian Soa; the foeding oroa of
herring (zooplaructon)

2. The north-eastern Barents Sea; in the
drift of fish lnrvae (zooplankton)

3. The north-westcrn area of Atlantic
(zooplankton)

4. The No~~egian Sen (phytoplankton)

5. The Borents Seo (macroploructon)

1749

1283

·587

317
111

------------------
Total 4047

----------------.-......----
In 1968 in the Gulf of Riga and Finland the distribution of zoopl~nkton

was studied during different sensons of the yoor. Tho doto collocted givo
an opportunity to dotermino the nvailable food supply for fish thero. A2l
in oll thorc were collected 415 samples of zooplankton in different regions
of thc ~oltic Sea.
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Material was collected to study the relationship between zooplankton
and the hydrometeorologie regime and the distribution of plankton-eaters.
Also collected were materials for the continuation of work on the applicntion
of ~athcmatical methods for investigation of zooplankton.

Investigations on plankton in 1969 will be carried out under the
same programme as in 1968. SampIes of zooplankton will be taken in feeding
areas of herrincr and areas of drift of larvae of the Barents Sea fish.
Investigations on phytoplankton in the Norwegian Sea and macroplankton of
the Barents Sea \~ll be continued.

Germany

(J. Krey)

Plankton sampling has been earried out in the Weser estuary paying
special attention to increasing pollution. The taxonomie and eeological
studies of the zooplankton of an Indian estuary were eontinued.

As eonstituents of the plankton the lower fungi were quantitative~y

indicated in water sampIes from the North-Atlantie as weIl as from tho
Gormnn Bay and the Weser estuary.

Uork on the diatom material of the "Meteor" Expedition is in :9rogror.~;•

.:.rn~titut fik.-.l\.üst2E- und Binnenfischerei 11

Plankton sampling for the study of the distribution of Orangon larvao
in relation to hydrographie and other faetors along the German North Sen
eoast was eontinued.

Routine investigations on the plankton eomposition in the Elbe estuary
were also eontinued.

In repetition of a previous investigation the plankton distribution
• in the Ems estua:t:'y uas studied in November•

.:!l!~li~ut.-tiLr Meereskunde", Universität Kiel

1. The long-term observations on the productivity in the western
Baltic hnve been continued. (Krey).

2. A survey of the primary production of tho Baltic was carried out
on several eruisos. (Sarma).

3. rfothodological investigations on bioehemieal parameter of the
plan~ton (e.g. r.ucloid acids) were finished.

4. Proble~g on the short-tarm variability of some parameters of the
productivity vero followed (Boje, Lenz).

5. The influcnce of breaking waves on the phytoplankton was
investignted~ (Schöne).

6. The food intake of some species of Euphausiaceae was followed.
(i'Teigmann) •
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Spain

(M. Duran)

'~aboratorio Oceanografico de Santander"

Routine not-phytoplankton sampling in Sontander Boy and adjacent watero
has boen ~arriod out during 1968.

"Laboratorio Oceanogr'fico de Vigo"

As apart of thc hydrographiealand biological survcy of thc Rio. de
Arosa, aseries of not-phytoplankton sampIes has boen token in order to list
the dinoflagellate and diatom flora of that locality.

"Laboratorio de Investiga9iones Pesqueras de Vigo"

As a continuation of phytoplankton production studios performcd during
the preceding years, measurements of tho phytoplankton photosynthetic rate
have been extended to the bottom waters of the Rio. de Vigo. Measurement3 of
suspended particulate organic matter have beon conductod in order to find
the correlation bctween plankton production and the amounts of this kind
of organic matter.

"Laboratorio Oceanografico de Santa Cruz de Tenerife~'

lire and Mrs. J. Corral have studied 0. series of phyto- and zooplanktoa
snmples gnthered by. the hydrogrnphicnl ship "Tofino" during her cruiseo in
September-October 1966 and March-April 1967 in the waters between the Cnnary
Islands end the coasts of Rio de Oro. The results of this study, which
refer mainly to diatoms, dinoflagellntes and copepoda, are to be published
shortly. .

From September 1968 zooplankton sampling in waters off Santa Cruz de
Tenerife has been undertaken at regular intervals in order to study the
phenology of several zooplankton groups, mainly copepods.

"Laboratorio de.Investiga9ionesPesqueras de Cadiz"

Phytoplankton production measurements have been performed during 1968
in the Bay of Cadiz at intervals.

"Laboratorio.Oceanografico de Baleares ll

From May 1968 onwards, Mr. M. Duran has undortaken the study ~!

phytoplankton production in Palma de Mallorca Bay, by means of the C method
for primary productiori and by spectrophotometric measurement of the phUto
plankton pigmento.

In the neighbourhood of the southern const of Malloren monthly surfcco
zooplankton sampling has been undertaken to detect any arrival of zooplankto~

speoies of Atlantic origin, which could have been carried by n branch of
the Atlantic Current that evcntually rcaches the Balearic Islands.

"Laboratorio de Investiga9iones Pesgueras de Bnrcelona"

Dr. R. Margalef and co-workers'have pursuad their taxonomical and
ccological studies on phytoplankton snmples from the Mediterranenn and
Caribbean Sens, paying special attention to the application of mathooaticnl
methods and with the aid of computers, to study the affinitics between
phytoplankton sampIes nnd to nscortain the ecological parameters of the
different species.

In order to study the micro-distribution of phytoplankton populations
and to find the most ouitable methods for its continuous study, an intensive
survey has been performed within a small aren, two noutical square milen
and 50 m menn dcpth, off the coast of Castel16n. This study has furnished
very interesting information concerning thc hctcrogcnity of thc distribution
of phytoplankton epccies within euch a amnll area.
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Laboratory algal cultures have been improved by means of the use of
antibiotics and vitamins. A study has been performed on the biology of
axenic cultures of Chlamydomonas, concerning qualitative and quantitative pigment
analysis, measurement of nitrogen assimilation rate, and nitrate and nitrite
assimilation rate in darkness.

v~. A. Ballester has prosecuted his work on the chromatographie
separation and study of chlorophylls from marine algae.

Mr. F. Vives and co-workers have pursued the study of zooplankton
sampIes from the coastal waters of Castel16n, and have initiated n programme
for the survey of planktonic larvae of marketable molluscs, crustaceans
and fish along the coast of Catalonia.

Mr. Vives has also studied a collection of zooplankton sampIes gathered
during the R. V. "Meteor" Seamount Cruises 1967, and has also begu.."1. the stud:r
of severnl zooplankton groups from the Thyrrenian Sea.


